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In
Lu
m XGround truth data were collected on May 31, and June
I r LOXjr- 5 for site 146326 in Texas and on June 13 for site 146327 in
CD
Kansas. Two hundred forty-six soil moisture samples were
. collected on May 31, 396 on June 5 and 6, and 252 on June 13.
0c,
Supporting meteorology data were obtained from Abilene and
Lubbock, Texas, and Topeka, Kansas. No EREP data were ob-
(d tained for site 146326 on May 31 so no electronic sensor data
4 VI will be available for correlating with these measurements,
but Skylab coverage was obtained for this site on June 5. Soil
omoisture variations across the site were from 1 to 35% for
individual locations.
HUA
Further characterization of the sites and displays of
O · the ground truth data will be accomplished within the next
reporting period, so that considerable detailed information
oh X. will be in usable form by the time that the Skylab data is
N o
received.
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